HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

Attend a Summer Workshop at the Missouri School of Journalism

- Missouri Advertising & Public Relations Workshop
  Dive into the world of strategic communication. Learn what it takes to put together creative, research-based advertising and public relations campaigns for a client.

- Missouri Investigative Journalism Workshop
  Learn how investigative journalists find information, track people down, conduct better interviews and analyze data, and develop great new skills.

- Missouri University Journalism Workshop
  Discover the fast-paced world of professional journalism! Learn how to cover issues, news and current events.

June 23–28, 2019
University of Missouri
Columbia, Missouri
Cost: $675*

*Scholarships available

Apply today! For more information, contact 573-882-8032

Missouri School of Journalism
University of Missouri

journalism.missouri.edu

facebook /mujschool
twitter @mujschool
instagram @mujschool